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SCF has some great news for Arizona businesses:
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SCF Premier Insurance Company effective May 1 will offer new and renewal eligible
business a 40 percent deviation off of Arizona manual workers’ compensation rates.
This program savings is reserved for our largest and safest customers.
That’s not all. We now offer additional savings for eligible businesses. Arizona
employers may now select a small claims deductible that can provide them with
additional workers’ compensation insurance savings.
This program is intended for policyholders that have good safety programs and the
financial ability to handle some of the losses they may incur. The deductible program
will allow policyholders to establish an amount of the loss they can absorb and to
purchase insurance only for losses above that predetermined deductible amount.
Deductibles range from a low of $100, $500 and up to up to $25,000 per claim.
Deductible credits can vary depending on your business.
Arizona employers can become eligible for an upfront 5 percent discount by
implementing an approved Drug & Alcohol policy.
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Previously, SCF provided the discount at the end of a policy year in the form of a
credit. Beginning May 1, however, policyholders will begin receiving the discount at
the beginning of the policy year.
Participation in the Drug and Alcohol Program is simple. All a policyholder needs to do
is:
1. Drug test all new hire employees going forward from date of application into
the program.
2. Any time a work-related injury requiring medical attention occurs, test the
injured employee(s) for drugs or alcohol.
3. Allow SCF access to these test results as needed.
To determine if you qualify for SCF Premier Insurance Company’s 40 percent
savings, potential savings offered under the deductible program, or the 5 percent
Drug and Alcohol program credits call your SCF Customer Service Representative.
For more information on any of the new pricing options call SCF at 602.631.2600 or
1.866.284.2694.
SCF Arizona and its subsidiary insurance companies reserve the right to underwrite
each business individually to determine eligibility for applicable pricing and programs.
If you would like more information on workplace safety please contact your SCF Association
Coordinator.

